
DURAT ION  OF  STAY : ACCOMMODAT ION  TYPE :

PR ICE :

21 Nights Self catering and motels

From usd 5200 per couple

Botswana has 12 IBAs covering 25%

of the country. There are 5.5 million

ha of Ramsar wetlands and 614

species of birds. It’s a wonderful

country for a birdwatching road

trip. 

This itinerary is designed for people

who want to slow down and enjoy

the different birding areas in

Botswana. Many are not on the usual

tourist route. Summer is the best time

to come as roughly 50% of the

avifauna are migrants.

This itinerary takes you to 11 of the

12 Botswana IBAs, and gives you a

chance to see the entire avifauna.

The only IBA omitted is the Kgalagadi

Transfrontier Park, which can easily

be added if you have an extra few

nights available. 

includes rental car



In the itinerary below the IBAs visited are italicised. Pricing includes

all accommodation and activities described, and the cost of a rental

car with unlimited mileage. Note that the pricing is based on two

people sharing accommodation. Meals are not included.

Botswana is a great place to travel. There are different cultures and customs to

experience in different corners of the country and the wildlife viewing is superb.

The main roads are good, most of the population speaks English and it is one of the

safest countries in Africa.

We create bespoke itineraries for each of our customers to match their time,

interests, accommodation preferences and budget. So don’t hesitate to get in touch

 



Be met at the Airport and given a pack including a copy of Hancock &

Weiersbye’s ‘Birds of Botswana’, along with all of your traveling documents

and our own comprehensive guidebook.

 Then enjoy a relaxing afternoon boat cruise on the Notwane river where you

are bound to see a wide variety of birds and crocodiles. The boat is specially

set up for birdwatching with a silent electric motor.

 

 

The Phakalane Sewage Lagoons and Bokaa Dam are two great birding spots

within easy reach of Mokolodi.

Enjoy the bird life at Mokolodi then head out to Mannyelanong Hill cape

vulture colony. You will have already met some of the vultures as Mokolodi

Game Reserve is part of their circuit.

 

DAY 

0

DAY 

1

DAY 

2

Arrive in

Gaborone

 

accommodation :  Mokolodi Game Reserve

 

accommodation : Mokolodi Game Reserve

driving distance and time(approximate) : 110 km / 2 hours

 

accommodation : Kgogomodumo Lodge

driving distance and time(approximate) : 210 km / 3 hours

DAY 

3

 

Travel south and discover the birdlife of the Southeast Grasslands visiting

Pelotshetla and the Kgoro Pan near Goodhope. The best chance to encounter

the Botswana short-clawed lark, an uncommon near endemic. Pelotshetla is

also home to a population of stone plants (living stones) which are native to

this part of the world. Your night’s accommodation is within easy walking

distance of the Mmakgodumo Dam bird reserve and Pharing Gorge.



Time to head west to Ghanzi .This is the longest driving day with just a handful

of villages along the way. But the largely empty sandveld country is not

without birding interest. The open scrub savannah and grasslands are home to

pale chanting goshawk, secretary birds, red necked falcon, greater kestrel

and kgori bustard. Set off early to allow time for some birding stops along

the way.

Head off early with a guide and spend the day in the Central Kalahari Game

Reserve to see the birds and animals of the desert. Return to Thakadu late in

the afternoon and catch the white-necked vultures feeding at the onsite

vulture restaurant. Watch them at eye level from the underground viewing

bunker

 The Kalahari Desert is, of course, home to the Kalahari Bushmen (San) people,

and if you wish you can have a unique birding experience by going out with a

San foraging party. Birds also feature prominently in San traditional artwork,

and it is worethwhile visiting the Kuru Arts Centre. Then head north for Lake

Ngami. Stay overnight in Maun on the banks of the Thamalakane River.

DAY 

4

DAY 

5

DAY 

6

 

accommodation : Thakadu bush lodge

 

accommodation : Peo’s Self- Catering Apartments

driving distance and time(approximate) : 285 km / 3 hours

 

accommodation : Peo’s Self- Catering Apartments

DAY 

7/8

 

The Okavango Delta is the premier tourist destination in Botswana, and there

are many different ways to experience the birdlife here at a range of

different prices. The quoted price includes a half day boat trip into the

Okavango Delta with a professional guide, and we will provide notes which

allow you to drive into the Delta for yourself from Shorobe. But there are

many other options. We will work with you to ensure you get the best

experience of the delta in your price range.

 

accommodation : thakadu bush lodge

driving distance and time(approximate) : 522 km / 6 hours 45 min



Head to the Okavango Panhandle. Glide the waters of the Panhandle in a

mokoro dugout canoe, ideal for bird watching. Look for Fish Eagles, Pel’s

Fishing Owl, and the little brown jobs amongst the riverside vegetation.

Visiting the UNESCO World Heritage rock art at Tsodilo Hills is also well

worthwhile, and there is a 16 km hiking trail around the hills which provides a

good look at all the birds of the NW Kalahari desert. Your accommodation is

right beside a deep channel of the Okavango River, and there are good

birdwatching opportunities right at your doorstep.

Travel across the Caprivi Strip to Kasane. The birding glories of the Chobe

National Park await you. Most of the distance is through National Park with an

80 km/hr speed limit imposed to protect the wildlife, so this is another long

day of driving, and you need to leave Sepupa early as there are plenty of

inviting stops along the way.

 Start the day with an early morning game drive along the Chobe National

Park riverfront. Spend the rest of the morning early afternoon exploring

Kasane and Kazugula, and visit the rescued birds at the Caracal Wildlife

Centre. End your day with bird watching cruise on the Chobe River as the sun

sets.

DAY 

9/10

DAY 

11

DAY 

12

 

accommodation : kasane self catering

driving distance and time(approximate) : 481 km / 6 hours

 

accommodation : kasane self catering

 

accommodation : kasane self catering

DAY 

13

 

take a day trip to the Victoria Falls and return to Kasane

 

accommodation : Askiesbos Farm Cottage

driving distance and time(approximate) : 376 km / 5 hours



Drive south to Nata passing through the broadacre farming on the black

cotton soils at Pandamatenga. The sorghum crops attract enormous mixed

flocks of finches. Stop for lunch with the elephants at Elephant Sands before

carrying on to Nata and sunset over the Makgadikgadi Pans.

Spend the day at the 4000 ha Nata Bird Sanctuary on the shore of the

Makgadikgadi Pans. This is the most important breeding site for flamingos in

southern Africa, and is also home to a range of other birds including the

endangered grey crowned crane. Your accommodation also offers kayaks for

exploring the Nata River, and has a resident family of lesser bushbabies that

will entertain you whilst you dine.

Head south to the Tswapong Hills,  a massive block of ancient sandstone

dissected by deep gorges, visiting places of birding interest along the way.

DAY 

14

DAY 

15

DAY 

16

 

accommodation : eselbe camp

 

accommodation : goo-moremi resort

driving distance and time(approximate) : 370 km / 4 hours

 

accommodation : goo-moremi resort

DAY 

17

 

Moremi Gorge is home to breeding populations of both Cape and White-backed

vultures, along with many other birds and a great deal of wildlife. A place

where you can hope to find elephant shrews, hyrax, slender mongoose, and a

host of other animals. Set out early in the morning on a 5 hour hike up the

picturesque gorge taking you up 3 waterfalls. Spend the afternoon recovering

at the poolside bar watching the vultures soar overhead. Relax on your

balcony overlooking the gorge in the late afternoon and listen to the sounds

of the hills as night falls.

 

accommodation : eselbe camp

driving distance and time(approximate) : 307 km /4 hours



Drive around to the southern side of the Tswapong Hills where you can stay in

a picturesque hill village. Along the way, take in the Tswapong self-guiding

trail, and make time to visit Segaigai Farm. The farm is devoted to nocturnal

wildlife, and is somewhere you may be able to encounter a crested porcupine,

rock monitor lizards, African rock python, and many other animals.

Head a short distance down the road to Lecheng Pan, fed by a perennial spring

and a favourite with waterfowl. Return to Malaka for breakfast. Explore the

surrounding gorges, which are the best place in Botswana to find Jameson’s

red rock hare, and the giant Verraux’s eagle-owl. And be sure to find time to

take a tour of the village, and admire the beautifully decorated traditional

huts.

Travel south to Gaborone stopping at various points of interest on the way

such as Lose Quarry, the Tropic of Capricorn, the Dibete Grass cutters

collective and Matsieng Footprints.

DAY 

18

DAY 

19

DAY 

20

 

accommodation : Malaka Guesthouse

driving distance and time(approximate) : 16 km / 30 minutes

 

accommodation: Airport Town Lodge : Gaborone

driving distance and time(approximate) : 280 km / 3 hours

DAY 

21

 

FLY OUT

 

accommodation: malaka guesthouse

driving distance and time(approximate): 120 km / 2 hours


